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Boxing, Wrestling, Swimming And Dancing
To Music Of Carmen Dragon’s Band
To Be Offered Tonight

Carmen Dragon and his 13 -piece orchestra will furnish music for two hours of dancing at the annual Recreation Night, which is being presented tonight from 8 to x
o’clock in the Men’s gymnasium. Intra-mural water polo
matches will be played off

Would-Be Poet

Lakeside Plunge
time,
t Oakland for the second
will enter
the Spartan merrnen
California
tearn In the Northern
tomorrow
Tean: Championships
afternoon and evening. This meet
will see teams entered from Stanford. California, Menlo Jaysee,
Golden Gate Jaysee, San Francisco
San
TM.C.A., Lakeside Club,
Mateo Jaysee, Fairmount Club, and

Twang to the

The Spartan sprint entries will
Probably include Bill Ambrose, Ray
Sherwin, Ken Douglas, Norm Fitzgerald, and Pete Bateman. These
men have all been turning in good
consistent times this year and
ought to be able to squeeze in some
valuable points for the Spartans
against such men as Doyle and
Kuhn of Stanford, Lindegren of
Golden Gate, and Davis of California.

The quarterly concert of the
San Jose State symphony orchestra will be presented Tuesday night,
in the Morris Dailey auditorium.
Conducted by Mr. Adolph Otterstein of the Music department
the symphony orchestra
concert
has come to be one of the leading
musical events in San Jose.
The orchestra is comprised of
approximately 120 musicians. Unlike other college symphony orchestras which depend on professional musicians from outside the
school to play the "first chair positions", the local ensemble is composed entirely of San Jose State
students and faculty.
An innovation in symphony concerts will be the presence of two
soloists on the program Tuesday
nightRobert Rath, pianist, will play
the Brahma A minor Concerto and
Aurilie Antron, mezzo soprano,
will sing selections from Carmen
and II Trovatore. Both soloists will
be accompanied by the symphony

orchestra

Two -Unit Course
InIdea1 s Offered
American Ideals, a two-unit
quarter course for freshman, will
be offered next quarter by Mt.
Elmo Robinson of the Psychology
department to correct any basis
which may exist for criticisms that
American colleges are fostering
un-American ideals.
Mr. Robinson hopes to include
In this course suggestions of persons removed from the academic
life as well as ideas from some who
are engaged in college work.
To collect the information he
people
to
letters
sending
is
throughout the state asking them
to answer three questions: (1)
What ideals are characteristically
American? (2) Who among American men and women best exemplify these ideals in their lives?
(3) What selections from American writers ought I assign to my

students to read?
The courses will be given on
In the breaststroke Coach
at
Walker will probably use Hal Tuesday and Thursday mornings
to
Houser and Dave Lynn as the 10 o’clock and will be limited
students, with preference being
Spars,
30
Supporters,
combining
hose two boys
shown to freshmen. During the
with backstrokers
last week of this quarter Mr.
Dave Condit and Howard
WithyRobinson will confer with students
Wobe and a couple of
sprinters
for the medley
who wish to enroll.
relay.
The preliminaries are to be held
514 P. M. with the finals ached%led for p. m.
Saturday evening.
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Annual A. W. S. Recreation
Night To Feature Variety
Of Offerings In Men’s Gym

Orchestra Is Composed Seniors Sing As Juniors
Golden Gate Jaysee Is
Of Best Musicians
Pay; Sophomores
Favored For High
CAUSES HOLLIDAY
In State College
Plan To Spend
Scoring Position

The diving will probably be be’ween Rucker of the Lakeside Club,
DeSmet of the Spartans, Boothe
and Friedman of Stanford, and
Highuchi and Kuhns of the Golden
Hears.

ion

Number 100

Swim Teams Will Symphony to Give Varied Programs
Meet In Oakland Concert Tuesday Feature Meetings
For Championship In Morris Dailey 01 Four Classes

In the breaststroke race the first
place will probably go to Teesdale
of the California Freshmen if they
decide to enter a team in the
met Teesdale has been a conistent winner this season and
ought to have little trouble defeating Captain Bob Foster of the
Stanford Varsity in the sailor
event.
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Perhaps the most interesting
race of the evening will be the
long distance race of 440 yards,
when Wetherhy, Gilman, and Sexton of the San Francisco Y, Golden
Gate, and Menlo Jaysee teams respectively will battle it out for
first place.
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San Jose State.
The highly touted team from
Golden Gate Junior college will be
favored to cop the high scoring
position tomorrow with Stanford
probably coming in a close second.
The Fairmount Club of San Franroam will put up a strong bid
for first place and may nose out
either of the aforementioned teams
for high point honors.
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Prexy In Capitol Toda
To Aid Name Change

Kappa Kappa Sigma
TO Give Tea For
Women Of Faculty

kappa Kappa Sigma sorority
will honor women of the faculty
with a tea tomorrow afternoon
President T. W. MarQuarrie is
apartment
at the Villa Saroni
attending a hearing in Sacramento of Miss Maurine Thompson of the
ming on senate bill number music department personnel.
72
Coral and silver, the sorority’s
The bill which
the
would drop the colors, will be carried out in
"rd "teachers"
from the titles appointments.
of the state
colleges is now before
Marietta Moran, the society’s
the senate
committee on Univer- president. will receive, assisted by
sities and
Teachers colleges.
officers of the group.

Truly varied was the business
and entertainment at four class
meetings held yesterday at 11
o’clock.
For, while the seniors joined
together for group singing, the
junior class decided to pay for
a prank. And while sophomores
voted to hold a dinner dance, the
freshmen listened to a talk by
Mr. William Sweeney, speech instructor, and witnessed a dance
demonstration by Dave Good, San
Jose dance instructor, and student
here.
SINGING SENIORS
"The Singing Class" is the name
which has been given the June
graduates, following a musical program participated in by the entire
class in senior orientation.
The "Tavern song" and "Old
Black Joe" were sung by the whole
class, and Joel Carter sang several
solos from Stephen Fostees
In the absence of Miss Lydia
tones, Miss Doris Robinson asked
seniors to refrain from sending
pictures and recommendations to
principals a n d superintendents
without first getting permission
from the school heads.
Graduates are asked to check
witli the Appointment office relative to their pictures and recommendations. The senior group piecures are available from Jack
C.happell. Four pictures remain, and
are a dollar each.
PAY FOR PRANK
The junior class yesterday decided to pay damages caused by
a prank performed by a member,
at the same time adopting the
policy of referring all future plans
for mischief to an advisory board
for approval.
Bob Doerr, chairman of the
Junior prom, made a financial report on the affair’. Two hundred
bids netted $200, with $15.88 collected in the checkroom. Expenses
wece $167.82, leaving a profit of
848.06. according to the report.
The class is planning to dispose

To Lose Poise

A

self-styled

"hill-billy"

from

a north California county felt the
flame of poetic ambition recently
and submitted a poem to the
Phelan Literary contest now in
progress at the college.
Dr. Carl Holliday of the English
department, receiving an envelope
postmarked

from

some

obscure

spot last week, adjusted his famed
ribboned glasses and opened the
envelope eagerly
Even his aplomb, long-trained
and well-developed to show no
surprise at literary attempts, was
a bit flustered. Out of the envelope
fell a poem carefully penciled on
brown wrapping paper. And at the
bottom a flourishing "Just Another
Hill-Billy" was flaunted.
And Dr. Holliday, who has established a reputation as a consistent contributor to publications
of national circulation, began to
wonder if...
"However, it still remains true,"
he said emphatically, "that the
contest is only for students registered in the college." And regained his temporarily misplaced
nonchalance.

Federal Debt May
B e Increased I s
Broyles’ Opinion
The federal debt, though expensive to maintain, is likely to be
increased, Mr. Owen Broyles,

social

science instructor, stated last night

in speaking before the Schoolmaster’s club, an organization of
the men teachers of the county
high schools, at the San Jose
Y.M.C.A.
"The federal debt is large and
costly, and considered a detriment
to recovery in that it seriously interfere with short and long term
(Continued on page fourl
capital markets which are vital
in business recovery," Mr. Broyles
said.
All -College Skating
He saw likelihood that the debt
will be increased, nevertheless, in
Party Planned For
the fact that it has no set limits
Mar. 14 by W.A.A. and congress is ready to continue
spending.
"An indication that the debt
Slide, two, three, slide, and the
stunt skaters are off to a tough will be increased is the debate in
practice for the program to be congress over the $4,800,000 relief
presented at the all college skating bill as to whether or not preparty to be given Thursday at vailing wage rates should be paid
the Auditorium Roller Rink, by the on public work projects instead
of a flat rate of approximately
Women’s Athletic Association.
Besides the novel program, the $50 per month.
"It is possible that a compromise
evening is to be spent in group
will invoice a much greater apskating.
This skate comes as an annual propriation, with administration of
event of the W.A.A., and both rates of wage payments resting
men and women students are in- with the president," he said.
Mr. Broyles brought out that
vited to take part in the celebration, according to Marion Bolden, from a labor viewpoint, the government should tiot be used to depress
W.A.A. representative.
Tickets may be purchased in wage scales, but, on the other balm,
front of the Morris Dailey omit private employment should be encouraged.
week, for 40 cents apiece.

during the evening, Coach Charles
Walker announced adding another

important

feature to the program

of the entertainment.
The admission charge will be
13 cents apiece or two for 25
cents and student body card, with
stags of both sexes invited, according to Barbara Chandler, general
chairman.
EXHIBITION DIVING
Exhibition diving by the men’s
diving team, tumbling stunts by
women physical education majors
and exhibtion boxing and wrestling
matches will take place from 8 to
10 o’clock. At the same time the
pool will be open for recreational
swimming.
A Hawaiian dance by Dorothy
Jose in costume and another dance
by the Japanese Club will be given.
For those who wish to play, the
Women’s Athletic Association has
promised the use of their recreational games, pingpong, badminton,
and deck tennis, and girls to instruct those who are not familiar
with the games.
PUNCH SERVED
Spartan Spears will serve punch
during two Intervals of the dancing
period of 10 to 12 o’clock.
The program for Recreation
Night which those who plan to
attend are requested to clip is:
8:00 to 10:00Games in progress
in men’s gym (a) Ping Fong. (b)
Badminton, (c) Volley Ball. Swimming in pool for men and women.
8:30--Tumbling exhibition in gym
by
Mardell
Hirsch,
Catherine
Sparks, Mary Wilson, Josephine
Williams, Doris Collins, and Vera
Moss.
8:45Men’s Diving Exhibition In
Pool.
9:00I ntra mural Water-Polo
Championship in Pool.
9:30Boxing matches in gym.
9:45Japanese dances in gym.
10:00Native Hawaiian Dance
in gym by Miss Dorothy Jose.
10:00 to 12:00Dancing in the
gym, Carmen Dragon’s orchestra.

Lecture On Africa To
Be Given By Consul
A lecture on French North
Africa by Mr. Merrick De Bellesont, French consul in San Francisco, will be presented in the
Little Theater Saturday night at
8 p. m. under the auspices of
Iota Delta Phi, French honor
society.
According to Dr. Boris Lubowski, adviser of Iota Delta Phi, admission is free and the public is
invited.

Chinese Dinner Held
By Black Masque Club
-A Chinese restaurant was the
scene of the monthly dinner meeting of the Black Masque, senior
women’s honor society, Tuesday
, evening.
1
The affair constituted a combined business and social meeting,
and the scene, according to the
rules was kept a secret until the
time of the event.

\Ill.
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From too much live of
living,
From hope and fear set
free,
We thank with a great thank",
giving
Whatever gods theta be,
That no life lives forever,
That dead men rise up never,
And even the weariest river
Winds somewhere safe to
sea.
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Phelan Contest

Demi-Tasse
By CHARLES LEONG

41

ri

1,1

12,

Just Among
Ourselves

Swinburne.
the opening words of the
Sankya
Karika state that the whole
per.
pose of ethics is to free and
redeem
man entirely from fife. Pliny,
on
the subject of suicide, wrote:
"Life
is not so desirable a thing
as to
be protracted at any cost Whoever
you are, you are sure to die, even
though your life has been full
of
abomination and crime. The chief
r of all remedies for a troubled mind
is the feeling that among all the
’ blessings which Nature gtves to
man, there is none greater than an
opportune death; and the beat of
it is that everyone can avail himself of it."
How many we condemn, as some
have done, a student who shoots
himself, simply because we might
not have done so in his place?
He had his reasons, to him Bd.
ficiently valid, and we cannot know
what vital intensity they may have
had for him.
I once knew a man who once
attempted suicide by poison. He
was rushed to a hospital, and after
being pronounced out of danger,
a nurse came into his room to talk
to him. She prattled about the
beautiful sun, and the bees, and
the little birds, until he interrupted
her, snarling, "The nasty little
birds come yodelling under my
window every morning about four
o’clock, and wake me up. What’s
so nice about that?"
She was a little bewildered, and
began to talk about the sun. "It
shines right in on my face the
minute it pops over the horizon,"
he barked. But they saved htm
anyway.
How much simpler if he could
have gone without any fuss to a
hall of euthanasia, maintained perhaps by a medical school, and let
death overtake ?rim in the midst
of whatever activity he most ea-

March 15 is rapidly approaching, and
with it comes the deadline for the annual "And what do you think about
By Dr, T. W. MacQUARRIE
the extravaganza that the female
Note: This column is personal between the presiPhelan literary contest.
students’ organization is putting dent and the college. Outsiders are requested not to
Not only to take advantage of the ex- on tonight, Demi?" asks Tease with make use of the material.
disdain in his tone.
cellent opportunities offered by the con- "I’m not overworking my greytest, but at least to show appreciation for ’ matter about the matter," answers ’ Speakers and writers for the University continDemi smugly, "a man of action,
ue to impugn our motives, and misstate the provithe late Senator’s generous gesture, should not thought."
sions of the bill to change the name. (Impugn’s a
"Besides,
I
hear
that
it’s
going
our literary members make a sincere effort , to be very naughty," explains good political word, isn’t it?) I don’t know that
Demi, gleaming in insane joy.
to win honors in this field.
the Universities authorities just have a conference
"You mean nautical, Dummy;
Various types of poetry and prose are ewimming, diving, deck tennis, and instruct their men to lie about the matter, but
the truth has been sadly distorted in at least two
says Tease witheringly.
eligible for the contest, with substantial etc,"
"But all that’s
pretty
dry," instances of late. I suppose the big boss just says,.
prizes offered for the winning selections in shoots back Demi, "I mean the I "Now, boys, we can’t let those Teachers Colleges
south sea shuffle,
boxing
and get away with it. We’re going to hang that curse
each division. Narrative poetry, sonnets, bal- wrassling."
on them just as long as we can. If they ever get I
"Not
yearly
wishing
you
any hard luck,
lads, essays, short stories, and plays
but the price is only 13 cents a that name changed they’ll be so cocky we won’t be I
bring reward to a number of students who head, and you’ll have a night of fun able to live with them. So takes a crack at them
joyed.
are wise enough to capitalize on their tal- ahead if you go", advises Tatum every chance you get."
parternally as a parting gun.
I
Of course it’s just fear. It’s the sort of irritaentsor at least make. an attempt.
tion one finds in people who are not sure of them- !
At a reception by Gertrude
WE ASK YOU
Atherton, a few days ago, she
Judges are recognized leaders in lit- Where can
’
selves.
When
one
has
a
mass
of
inherited
tradia man buy a cap for
that her memory was so
tions to live up to, few of which can be justifiedl remarked
erary fields selected especially for each divihis knees?
, poor that within a year or so after
hair
Or
a
key
to
the
lock
of
his
in
this
modern
day,
when
one
desires
to
be
comsion of the contest. All names of entrants
writing a book, she has entirely
Can his eyes be called an academy
are withheld until final decisions are made, Because there are pupils there? fortable and secure, and not work very hard, when forgotten its contents, plot, mho:
one craves seclusion, and tries to live a superior tions, characters, everything, and
symbols being used to determine the authors. In the down of his head what existence
in spite of many unsolved and disquieting she told how she was sometimes
jewels are found?
Awardsthree for each divisionare
annoyed by this trait.
Who travels the bridge of his human problems, then one is likely to become irBut this is really a golden gilt
presented to the winners at a special pronose?
ritated when other try to meet the need.
A year after a book is published
Can
he
use,
when
shingling
the
gram in the spring quarter, and the prizeSometimes I feel like giving that outfit a real I she can pick it up, read it, and
roof of his house,
battle, but the whole business isn’t worth a row. since she has forgotten all of it.
winning material is printed in a souvenir is- The nails
on the ends of his toes?
new to her:
sue of El Portal, literary magazine.
Can the crook of his elbows be We are not trying to invade the field of the Uni- it will seem entirely
time it will agree
Whether he wins or not, each entrant
gets a certain satisfaction in having tried,
and the winners may be encouraged to earn
ultimate success in the fascinating game of
writing.
D. F.
Rip Van Winkle couldn’t have slept
twenty years in this generation. Somebody
would be waking him up every thirty minutes Of SO to pay taxes.
Jackson Daily News.
Berlin astronomers are at a loss to explain the rapid growth of new spots on the
sun. It might be just a trick to embarrass
the astronomers.
San Diego Union.
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Let ’Em Eat Cake
By RAYMOND
WALLACE

Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose State
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sent to jail?
If so, just what did it do?
How does he sharpen his shoulder
blades?
I’ll be hanged if I know, do you?
Can he sit in the shade of the
palm of his hand?
And beat the drum of his ear?
Can the calf of his leg eat the
corn on his toes?
If so, why not grow corn on the
EMT?
Borrowed

The brown derby is lifted to the
A Capella choir for its performance the other night.
Peculiarly, we thought that the
dripping of rain.and gutter water
outside that night added to the
effect of the inspired blending of
voices . . . the feeling of being in
worshipful silence within a great
cathedral . . . while the storm
outside and the organ inside poured out their music.

versity, don’t want to, and shouldn’t. The University yet at the same
so well with her own basic concepis a great institution and we have many of their
herself.
tions, that she can say to
graduates on our faculty. It’s only in their politics "Here is a writer of genius indeed"
and occasionally in their sports that they have ap- Then, catching sight of her own
Will
peared small. As a matter of fact, the University name on the title page, it
renewed effort
to
her
on
spur
has invaded the Teachers College field much more
flow of
In this way a continuous
than we have theirs. We were in the teacher training
established
be
will
books
pleasant
just a
business in California long before the University
Or would you say it was
was even thought of, but an important part of their circle?
work is now the training of teachers. It’s a common
being
political technique to strike the first blow be the
"Anthony Adverse" is
about its
wisecracks
by
killed
real facts what they may. I hate to zee our great
others Who
length, from critics and
state university using such tactics.
to read
have not taken the trouble
hundred
If an institution’s service to the state is truly
twelve
its
of
it. In spite
line
superior, there will be little need to advertise the pages, to the appreciator of
moment
dull
a
not
fact. People will know it, and good students will writing, there is
flock to the classes If it is just ordi nary, people in the reading of it.
will know that too, and students will think twice
in etheedA
Terribly disappointed advis
before they incur the expense of attending a school
Cappello. choirthey
many miles away when they can get just as good sixty voices, and only had 117
or better service in their own communities.
nine.
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Baseball Practice Called Off As
Wrestlers Win By 26-10 Count,
Events OF The
J.
Pluvius
Continues
To
Weep
Four
Matches
To
Boxers
Two
Week
paw.
Karl Drexel, recently of the
basketball squad, made his debut
into the ring in an impressive
manner by outlasting a tough battler, Feichtmeir, Bear welter.
Don Walker, the fast-improving
lightheavy, threw too many left
hands at Pool and although taking
many hard punches had enough
left to win.

Joe Blacow, who spends his
afternoons tutoring San Jose
State’s baseball team, looks all
over San Jose the past few days
but is unable to procure rowboats.
So, no rowboats boils down to
no baseball practice. In fact, the
Spartans have only a vague recollection of their last practice,
which was somewhere off in the
dim past of two weeks ago.

WRESTLING
Salameda (8J) won by forfeit
Yamamoto (C) threw Haeberle
Dab o (C) threw Fisher In 2:43.
3inkley (SJ) threw Lunds In 9:35
Lucky (SJ) threw Fellon in 8:38
Enos (SJ) won dec over Watt
Philpott (SJ) won dec. over Bischof
DeMello (8J) threw Pallack in 3:11
BOXING
Merendino (8.1) vs Hashinoto, draw
t iaff e (( rj)) wwoonndedce.coverFe ,Scthrtamtt:n
Drexel
Lukor (Cal won dec. Landergrel;
Peach (SJ) and Palmer, draw
:to defeat.
tic Battey, Carlyn Walker, Karl Walker (SJ) won dec over Pool
Heavy: Cowling (Cal) won dec.
:mei and Don Walker were the over R
victors in the boxing contests. Sal EXHIBITION BOXING (No dec.)
Peach Bill Moulden (SJ) and Ed Dereina
Merendino and Charles
Ed Webber (SJ) and Tom Benoist
baght their way into draws with E
Jack Goodwin (SJ) and James
ke opponents.
McDowell
Liffey, showing good general- Jim Luse (SJ) and Sterling Col thurst
a sturdy left hand, won
bp
Weather bout after a torrid slug- George Ales and Lawrence Herrara
(Both of S. J. Tech)
tog match with Finn, never say
z type of boxer. The latter was 4

Now the schedule calls for a
baseball tiff Friday, and two of
them Saturday, but unless Blacow
finds his rowboats before then, or
old J.P. quits his weeping, these
contests aren’t likely to transpire.

By DICK EDMONDS
season in a
Closing their home
manner, the Spar ,en, successful
and wrestling teams
us boxing
California
re victors over the
and varsity re,or freshman
vive squads.
by a 28-10
The Wrestlers won
were winners
ont and the boxers
four matches to two.
and
Bill Binkley, Richard Lucky,
ges DeMello were successful in
towing their opponents and Peter
gained
ha and Arthur Philpott
*Mons over their Berkeley foes.
Probably the feature wrestling
but was the DeMello-Pallack bout.
It first seemed that the powerfully
ick Californian would be too much
for the Spartan heavyweight, but
Deliello, nearing the close of the
iout tossed his larger opponent

tot badly at times but always
me back for more.
The curly haired lightweight
he: Fort Bragg, Carlyn Walker,
mtinued his unbeaten record by
*ming a hard-earned decision
:ier Stratton, a long-armed south -

A gray felt hat, size 7 V2, on
Friday, February 22, near the
library. Please return to Publications office for reward.
A
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Tuesday’s baseball argument is
all important, for it means much

to Spartan baseball hopes. State

SATURDAY, MARCH 9

has conquered all collegiate oppo-

Beta formal.
Kappa Kappa tea to faculty.
Private school club party, evening.
Iota Sigma Phi dance, 9 p. m.
De Anza hotel.

sition on its schedule to date, haying dragged Stanford, Menlo J.C.,
U.S.F., and San Mateo J.C. into
the dust of defeat.
State and its mentor would like
nothing better than to add California to that list of defeated collegiate rivals. But a ball club must
practice to be in shape, and unless
Blacow and his boys get a little
cooperation from the weather man
shortly, they are likely doomed to
defeat at Berkeley Tuesday.

MONDAY, MARCH 11
Audubon society, 7:30 p. m.,
8210.
Iota Sigma Phi regular meet,
7:30.
Episcopal students meet, noon
room 3 of Home Economics.
Christian Science meet, 12:20,
room 155.
Social dancing club, room 1 of
art building.
A.W.S. dinner.

NOTICES
Lost: A Westfield wrist -watch
with a metal band. Please return
to Lost and Found or to Mr. Gillis’
Peter Mingrone.
office.
Pegasus
will
meet
Monday,
March
11, at Miss Katharine
Wood’s, 1020 Mastic avenue, at
eight o’clock.

TUESDAY, MARCH 12
Symphony concert.
Student recital, 4 p. m., audit.
Lost: Monday a ring with plain
gold band and small oval moss
agate. If found, please return to
Lost and Found.

BUY YOUR RECORDS
From the New Mode me

LIONS MUSIC SALON
"Just A Block From School"
LATEST VICTOR HITS
24865----Clouds
Sonny’s Little Lullaby --Ray Noble
24863 You Fit Into The Picture
I’m A Hundred Per Cent For You
24755Solitude
Delta Serenade

"Fats" Waller

Duke Ellington

Little White Gardenia
When My Prince Charming Comes Along
Raymond Paige
Music
-Sweet
24827
Ev’ry Day Rudy Vallee
24857

golden gift.
I published,
sad it, and
a all of It.
ew to her:

Also DECCA, The 35c Record

. will are
Lsic concepto herself.
ius Indeed"
if her own
ge, it win
wed effort
ma flow of
established

310
294

was jot a

youh.

In the A
adverti9,1
had fifty.

Furthermore, when old J.P. isn’t
getting in his licks, the guy responsible for the winds is working
overtime. Baseball of the fairly
decent variety can’t be produced
under such adverse conditions, and
, it Is too, too sad, for State has
an appointment Tuesday with Callfornia’s diamond gambollers.

LOST!

Gertrude
i ago, she
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or so after
as entirely
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SPARTAN BOXERS, WRESTLERS WIN MEET FROM CALIFORNIA
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June In January
Love Is Just Around The Corner
Winter Wonderland
Water Under The Bridge

dress.

.41 9:15
ROW 131’06

HILDA GUSSEFELD, Campus Representative

Guy Lombardo

352 -Fare-Thee-Well Annabelle
In A Blue And Pensive Mood

UP to your chin ... or weer it swingin8 caaually to show off a new Spring

Phone

Bing Crosby

Glen Gray and His Casa
Loma Orchestra

LIoNs
Second Street at San Fernando

Bal. 1200
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Editor Of Poetry
Publication Will
Be Phelan Judge
Head Of "Westward"
Praises Work Of
College Poets
Loverne Wilson, associate editor
of the verse magazine "Westward",
will judge the poetry entered in
the San Jose State college Phelan
Literary contest, Dr. Raymond
Barry, head of the English department, announced today.
Several San Jose State students
have had their work accepted by
"Westward".
"You have poets in your college
to be proud of, and it is only fitting that they be given an award,"
writes Miss Wilson in consenting
to be one of the contest judges.
But a little more than a week
remains for students to enter contributions in the contest, all manuscripts being due March 15 in the
English office

Speech Class To Revel
In Raviolas and Exams
Punctuated with a liberal supply
of raviolas and other foods Italian, Mr. Ralph Eckert’s 11 o’clock
class in Fundamentals of ilpsech
will have it final test of the guarter at the Italian Hotel s.t, St.
Augustine street at 5:30 pm. next I
Wednesday.

Varied Business And
Entertainment Occupy Co-Ed In Gutter Is
To
Attention Of Classes Asked By Lady
Curb Her Impulses
(Continued from Page One)
of this capital next quarter with
a social event.
Sophomores, meeting in room 24,
voted to hold a dinner-dance at
the De Anza hotel Friday, May 3.
The choice of the dinner-dance
was made from a list of eight
possible activities proposed by Bill
Roberts, vice-president.
The dinner dance, it was decided,
Will be semi-formal. One hundred
bids (200 plates) will be sold at
one dollar each.
FRESHMEN BY CHOICE
The administration of the school
does not object to demonstrations
by the students, and does not
begrudge the time spent on them,
but it is a different matter when
students allow themselves to be
influenced and governed by outside interests and paid strike
makers, Mr. William Sweeney told
freshmen at orientation yesterday.
As an example he cited cases
of being forced to act like fresh men, and times when they are
freshmen by choice, -stressing the
fact that students should not let
outside inflences lead them to be
freshmen by choice,
Two selections by the college
Boy’s glee club quartet, a demonstration of the mechanical workings of some fundamental social I
dance steps, and a negro tap dance,
by Dave Good furnished the entertairment for the rest of the hour.

By CATHERINE GUNN
Citizens of San Jose, California,
are a very modest set of people,
the Art Expression classes of both
Miss Leeanna Fisher and Mrs. Elizabeth Jordan have discovered in
an effort to make sketches of
some of the city’s oldest types of
architecture.
According to a number of the
students, when they did nothing
more than perch themselves outside a very old and dilapidated
house to sketch the abode with
all its scrolls and wreaths carved
in the wooden walls, the occupants,
thinking they were receiving some
sort of undesirable publicity, flew
to the windows to pull down all
the shades and close all the transoms in excited frenzy.
On one occasion when a co-ed
had comfortably seated herself on
a nice soft gutter to sketch away
to her heart’s content, she was
assailed by the owner of the house
receiving attention who demanded
to know just what she was up to.
In spite of all the difficulties
the class had in being allowed to
use actual models, a great many
fine panels of nineteenth century
architecture have been produced.
Perseverance always wins!

Speech Department
To Present Evening
Of One-Act Plays
An evening of one-act plays
sponsored by the Speech department will be presented for the
public on Wednesday evening,
at 8, in the Little Theater.
Under the direction of Mr. Hugh
W. Gillis, three popular one-acts
with the following casts will appear:
"Game of Chess", by K. S. Goodman::REauygeRnoe Cfe.a.Ar,dWdioe.s..leybyGosrtadornk,

Iota Sigma Phi’s
Will Give Winter
Dance At De Anza
Thurlow’s Orchestra
to
Furnish Music For
Annual Affair

Bids for Iota Sigma Ply’s
serm.
formal Winter Dance to be
peen
tomorrow night in the ballroom
of
the De Anza hotel are still
a
Yound: Lucy Stacey, Ed Wetter- i able, the Industrial Arta
fratern.
strom, Wilbur Davis, and Janes I ity announced today.
Gibb. "Two Crooks and a Lady", I
Although selling fast, a few &re
by Pillot: Virginia Roberts, Math- I still obtainable for 75 cents
from
da Zotta, Vivienne Barrick, Jordon : the ticket sales committee.
Kellogg, Roy Steffensen, and Ham- !
ybaalnsdo
e dootolarve
Tn White.t
s is
few
at
litofor
This
he second evening of alumni guests, and for anyone
else
one-act plays to be presented to , unable to obtain a bid beforehand
the public. There is no admission
Fes
ranl raoonmd fliogrhtsthe
charge for the performance.
theFeb
weilviendtee:rch
is planned to become an annual
affair of Iota Sigma Pia, While
Thurlow’s 10-piece orchestra all
I urnish the rhythm for dancing.
r. ann sirs, Fieber . Ronk,
A "smoker" given by the music
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Aspinvoll
honor fraternity, Phi Mu Alpha, , Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Spatting. and
for 25 guests, was held at the Mr. and
Mrs. George Spearman
Lion’s Den in Alum Rock last night. pre the
patrons and patronesses
Stormy weather failed to damp- of the
affai r.
en the enthusiasm and vocal efIrvin De Selle, Ed Kelly, Nick
forts of the large gathering.
Germano, Ray Arjo,Wilson Rogers
After spending the earlier part
and Ray T an make up the
of the evening in games and spassales committee
modic singing, the members and
their guests partook of a fare of pared by Fred King and nom
spaghetti, buns, and coffee, pre- Eagan, chefs.

The

Phi Mu Alpha Smoker
Held At Alum Rock

Anything else Sir?
Nothing else
they Satisfy!

Cigarettes are made
for your pleasure and for your
enjoyment ... nothing else.
And when a cigarette

gives you the enjoyment that
Chesterfields do there are no
"ifs" " ands"or"buts" about it...

S’af’s
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